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'Super-pub' proposed for Oran Park 
A multi-million dollar super pub standing three storeys high, decked out with its own gold class cinema screen 

complex, has been proposed for Oran Park. 

Daniel McGookin, Macarthur Chronicle Camden 

• Two men stabbed in alleged altercation in Ingleburn

• Man accused of Ambarvale shooting identified

A glistening super pub standing three storeys high, decked out with 

its own gold class cinema complex has been proposed for one of 

Sydney's youngest suburbs, Oran Park. 

The multimillion-dollar entertainment precinct would signal the coming of age for 

the town which only a decade ago was a functioning racetrack and the only 

residents were the grazing cows on empty paddocks. 

0 Ari artist's Impression of the proposed Oran Part< Hotel 

Now Memento Hospitality, the operators of Bella Vista Hotel, plan to deliver one of 

the Sydney's leading pub and ente1tain1nent venues to the Can1den aTea - the 

fastest growing region in Australia. 

The unique ente1tain1nent facility would feature a rooftop cocktail lounge, a 

picturesque beer garden, first class restaurant and bistro as well as a woodfire 

pizzeria and cafe planned for the ground floor. 

IN OTHER NEWS: 

- People power fight against 'development bonanza' in Can1de11

- Soinething in the water at Cobbitty child care centre

Two cine1nas, each with a 40-person capacity, is planned for the first floor of the 

ente1tainment complex alongside a nun1ber of function rooms. 

Memento Hospitality CEO Marcello Colosilno said he couldn't wait to join the 

grovring Oran Park cornmunity. 

"Oran Park Tavern is going to have the best of the best," he said. 

"It's going to be one of the best pubs in Sydney and locals will have the opportunity 

to not travel out of the area to get it. 

"It will provide a chance to create rnemories in all facets of life, whether that be 

birthdays through to spo1ting events, or even just having a casual drink." 

Plans were lodged to Camden Council last week with Mr Colosi1no hopeful of 

construction beginning mid-2020, pending approvals. 
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